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BELGIAN FRENCH CLOTHES I

CAMPAIGN STARTS sloN CITY SCHOOLSMY OF 4, REAL ESTATE IN
U. 8. Government Shows How Lenlne,The Mayor and Board of Aldermen

met Tuesday night in adjourned ses Trotzky and Comrades Worked
for Huna.BY NEXT SUMMER OPENED MONDAYsion.

Mr. L. G. Blodgett made a propo

JACKSON COUNTY

BOYSJ FRANCE

Original Roster of the Pascagoula

Company Which was First to

Volunteei'.

Washington, Sept. 18. The betray

JACKSON COUNTY

Recorded In Chaneery Clark'a Office

For Week Ending

September 13th.

All Schools Except the Colored Show

a Largely Increased

Ten million imprisoned people in

occupied Belgium and France "are fac-

ing shame, suffering disease and some
of them death for the lack of clothing
this winter," and every Bed Cross
chapter in the United States during
the week of September 23 to 30 is

mustering its forces now for the col-

lection of garments for their relief.
The American Red Cross chapters

in the Gulf Division Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi and Alabama have been

al of Rumania and elaborate advance
plans of Germany and her Russian
Bolsheviki tools for suppressing nnd
murdering loyal Rumanians, Russians

leral March, in Explaining Army

Estimates, Outlines American

Intention.

sition, which was accepted, to put in
a 21 inch main on Washington street
from the Gibbons place to the Shannon
place, 3200 feet in all, to connect with
the Beach waterworks. Property
owners along the line are to be
granted, with Mr. Biodgett's permis

Attendance. and Poles are exposed in detail in to-

day's chapter of the astounding secret
Russian documents which the Amersion, the right to connect therewith

Postal cards received by the home ln necessary costs. The ob- -Washington, Sept. 18 An army of

0,000 by next July, after all
have been made for casual- -

ican government is giving to the
public.

Other installments of the series
ject in leaving the decision as to who

Mrs. A. M. E. Crane to Mrs. J,
Lillian Russell, parcel of land on
Porter ave. in town of Ocean Spring!

called upon to furnish at least 150 tons
of clothes. With nearly 300 chaptersand rejections, is what the en- -

have described how the Bolsheviki in $1050red American military program

The city public schools opened the
1918-1- 9 session Monday morning.
The opening was attended with very
little ceremony and as soon as organiz-
ed both teachers and children got right
down to work.

The enrollment at Central school
exceeds 350, an Increase of about 100

pupils over last year. Beach school

leaders, Lenlne and Trotzky and their
in the three states, it Is confidently
expected the Gplf Division will doulde
the call and send 300 tons.

The Ited Cross headquarters at

Is for. General March explained
to the house appropriations com- -

shall connect with the main in Mr.

Biodgett's hands la '.o prevent over-

taxing the line. The main is to revert
to the ownership of the city at the
end of two years.

The resignation of J. A. Browne as
city marshal was filed and accepted.
Mr. W. J. Brunson was appointed
marshal to fill out the unexpired term

ee today in discussing the new

assistants, were bought by the Ger-
mans for millions in gold and engineer-
ed their bloody overthrow of Russia
for the benefit of their masters. Now
the story is told of how, while the

folks here early this week carries the
information of the safe arival overseas
of the Jackson county boys composing
old Troop A Cavalry, now Co. B. 114th
Ammunition Train. While many
others have gone to France from this
county and many more will likely go
before the Hun gets what is coming
to him and the war is won, the hearts
of a large number of the people of

Pascagoula and elsewhere In Jackson
county are wrapped up in that
patriotic band of young men who

i bilion dollar army estimates.
ere are now about 3,200,000 men

Mrs. A. M. E. Crane to Hiram Fv
Russell, part of lot 5 Ryan tract, to- -

gether with other property on Martin
and Porter aves. in town of Ocean
Springs in $1100.

Jules K. Johnson and wife to Epps
Danley, lot B of n of lot 4
of Sedoine Krebs tract In $600.

Dora Nelson Jane to C. H. Bruce,
the P. R. Jane homestead and prem-
ises, $9,500.

ler arms, General March said, and has an enrollment of about 140, a 100

per cent increase over last session.
Lake Avenue, with 84 enrolled, Is altplan is to call 2,700,000 of the new

at a salary of $75 per month. He was

Washington received definite word of
the plight of Belgium and Northern
France in this cablegram from Herb-
ert Hoover, the Food Administrator,
while he was on his trip abroad:
Henry P. Davison, Chairman
Red Cross War Council.

Washington, D. C The ten million
imprisoned people in occupied Belg-
ium and France are facing shame,

also appointed pound keeper and al
lowed to retain such fees as collect
ed from this office.

it registrants to the colors be-

an now and July,
fcncral March said that cash

lor the whole $7,000,000,-fwoul-

be necessary, as practically

Brest-Litvos- peace conference farce
still was in progress, the Bolshlviki
were sending hired agents into Ru-

mania to disorganize the armies of
Russia's ally, dethrone the Rumanian
king and turn loose the German
armies occupied there for service in a
great offensive on the western front.

The second phase of the latest dis

answered the nation's first call and
offered all to their country. M. M. Watklns, as city auditor, was

fef the additional money would be The subjoined original roster of directed to audit the books of the re

tiring city marshal.
ended in the next year. Troop A was furnished us by Major Action on the request of C. S. Mer- -

L. E. Cox, with the comment followingSherey, emphasizing the
Ilialrman in cash appropria riwether, that the office of police

justice be created, was deferred until
te, said congress would doubtless

suffering, disease and some of them
death for lack of clothing this winter.
They must be helped. I hope that
the Ited Cross will undertake a renew-
ed campaign to obtain this clothing
in America. It can come only from
us. Your first campaign yielded

results, bringing in fully. 5,- -

all money needed but
tropriate that the new appropria
tes almost equal the amount to be

led by the pending war revenue
000 tons of clothing in good condition.
But much more is needed if theseIrovost Marshal General Crowder

llained the need of $23,617,00 for

so a 100 per cent increase. The col-

ored school, with about 125 enrolled,
shows only a slight increase over last
year.

Fololwlng are the teachers in the
various schools:

Central High School.
Prof. S. P. Walker, superintendent.
Prof. J. H. Thompson, principal.
Mrs. Alice Hull, other high school

grade.
Miss Marie Rourke, seventh grade.
Miss Rachel McLa.urin, sixth grade.
Mrs. S. P. Walker, fifth grade.
Miss Archie Quinn, fourth grade.
Miss Hattie Belle Merriwether, third

grade.
Miss Leona Nelson, second grade.
Miss Janie McCoy, primary.
Mrs. Clara B. Evans, music.

Beach School.
Mrs. Lou Gordon, principal.
Miss Gladys Johnson, first assistant.
Miss Edith Martin, second assistant.

Lake Avenue School.
Miss Belle Bailey, principal.
Miss May Farragut, assistant.

Colored School.
Prof. S. T. Porter, principal; Eudora

Norvel and Amanada Howard, as-

sistants.
W.S.S.

MRS. H. K. GRANT.

kslfication and other work due to

people are to get through
the winter in decency and safety. In
the face of brutal coercion and spirit-
ual suffering they remain splendidly

tension of the draft.
leneral Crowder estimated that

closure shows the Bolsheviki, at Ger-
man direction, undertaking not only
to kill refractory Russian generals, but
to shoot, individually and wholesale,
Polish soldiers who were refusing to
be sold to the Germans and patrioti-
cally keeping the field against their
enemies. One of the documents trans-
mits orders from the German intelli-
gence bureau to "take most decisive
measures, up to shooting enmasse, Po-

lish ;roops," and to institute surveill-
ance of institutions and persons, in-

cluding the Roman Catholic Polish
clergy. Explanatory notes by Edgar
Sisson, who obtained the documents,
add many details lacking in the pa-

pers themselves, including a story of
how the Rumanian minister barely es-

caped assassination, was arrested by
the Bolsheviki and released through
the effortB of Ambassador Francis and
other diplomats.

W.S.S.
CITY BEAUTIFUL.

Mrs. Mary E. Mantow to Dicey
Wallace, parcel of land on east ald
of Mantow st. 50x80 ft. in $1.

Anderson Pace to Wilson Johnson,
sei of swj of ne4 of $100.

Moss Point Lumber Co. to J. W.
Griffin, lot 2 square, H Gurlie tract
in lot and buliding known as the
Moss Point Lumber Co. office, Mol-lice-

Mc.Leod tract in 6 and all
interest in any lands heretofore own-
ed by the Pascagoula Boom Co. to-

gether with other lands in Perry and
Wayne counties, $1 and other valuable
considerations.

D. W. Halstead to Ernest W. Hal-stea-

parcel of land in fractional lot
1 containing f acres in 7 also
undivided one half interest in 20
acres in 23 and $1.

F. J. Malone to Amos Sims, part of
lot 44 of Denny & Mclnnis tract, city
of Moss Point in $50.

Great American Oil Co. to Maney
Lanier, 4 drill tracts containing

square feet known as Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4 in blk. No. 2 subdivision of 20 acres
in sej of nej of $180.

Thomas E. Ramsay to John W. Cox,
wi of nel of $1.

Jane Cox to Murray Cox, quit claim
deed to wj of ne of $1.

United Statea of America to George

courageous. This courage challenges

same:
Lofton E. Cox, captain.
Ollie E. Rolls, first lieutenant.
Harold W. Gautier, second lieu

tenant.

Bishop. Theodore A.

Bridgman, Albert L.

Broyles, Ralph.
Brondum, Andrew M.

Busby, Joseph E.

Busby, Hardy C.

Burch, Charles W.

Browne, Allan M.

Canfield, Leon J.
Canfield, John E.

Churchwell, Homer C.

Chute, Raymond.
Clark, Julius A.

Clayton, Ollie K,
Clements, Euston.
Colins, Seth H.
Cox, Elmer W.
Cox, Edtnond R.

Crane, Ernest C.

Cliastant, lulius H.

SVfirltt Horace B. Jr.

Ealy, lhen.

our charity. Let us match the cour-

age of Belgium by the generosity of
America. Signed Herbert Hoover.

Here Is Mr. Davlnson's, letter, to
Mr. Hoover:

next meeting.
Mayor was authorized to secure

bids for flooring and ceiling for two
basement class rooms at the Central
High School, also for heating and ven-

tilating same.
Alderman Lewis reported the offer

of the International Shipbuilding Ce.
to furnish necessary lumber on the
ground and at coat for the erection
of the contemplated school building at
the International Addition, giving
the city until 1920 to pay for same.
Mr. M. M. Watkins offered the city
the choice of several lots upon which
to erect the school building, giving
the city a year in which to pay for
same.

Mr. Arthur Allen, president of the
city school board, was present and
stated the necessity of a ralBe ln the
salaries of the city teachers. The
matter was referred back to the
school lioard for action.

Ordinances relative to licensing
chauffeurs and 0f street
cars were adopted. These appear
elsewhere in this is

f of the 2,700,000 men to be called
:he next year will be obtained from
latrants of 19 to 20 years and 32 to

years. General Crowder informed
committee regarding the monthly
of men into the army, but the

tas were withheld from the record

military reasons.
(ljutant General Harris d(d not

tify before the committee today,
probably will appear tomorrow.

W.S.S.

tN JOY RIDING"

SUNDAYS A SUCCESS.

My dear Mr. Hoover: Your cable-

gram regarding the collection of used
and surplus clothing for 10,000,000
imprisoned people in occupied Belg-

ium and France is a call to the Red
Cross to assist again in the relief of
this stricken population. We 'have
set aside tin- week of September

for a special campaign lor (hjg
purpose, a., the net :: than
ever, it is certain that the people of
the country will respond even more
generously than before. Your appeal
has been sent to our chapters through
onf Divisional organization, and our
workers, we feel sure, will be glad
to know that they can again be of

By Martin Turnbull.
Beautiful buildings and dignified

parks are manifestations of public

Mrs. Marie Louise Grant, wife of
Ca.pt, II. K. Grant, died at the familyiii' ai.jho "Non Joy Riding" Sundays residence on Lake Yazoo Wednesday welfare Shade trees with beds of "M. patent fcr w ot sei o ewjigned to pave gasoline to provide

The board tW evening ar. u:is o CIOCK. S. d been flowers enhan: e the attractiveness of'tl until Sept.increased supply for use of our
i poor health for several months. public square.-- arf"P -- nt yards. ForLiy and thai of our Allies are rc- - 24 at 8 o'clock.

JEWISH RELIEF DAY.

ted as a thorough success by the
3. Fuel Administration. From the

ETitcber, Porter.
Foisyth, William CI. Jr.
Frederic, Solomon A'.

Frederic, Henry E.

Fletcher, Hugh.
Franklin, Harman.
Gautier, Harold W.

Gentile, Joseph.
Grant, John O. Jr.
Grant, Elmer J.
Goff, Clifton M.

White Mouse oars which carry
sident Wilson to the smallesl

of 14: no.l of nwl and nv l i& n ' 0i

M. M. Watklns to W. F. KoMer, lot

in bik. C ot the A. P. Cassill's tract
40x192 ft. in city of Pascagoua, $360.

Deeds of Trust.
F. H. Lewis to Jonas Green, deed of

trust for 51000; secured by part of
lot 9 of the V. Delmas estate in

city of Pascagoula.
Jennie E. Knickerbocker to Federal

Land Bank of New Orleans, deed of

am. ncr ncatn came snnueniy and was a beler attractiveness of pitbltc
a great shock to her ramlly and squares and front yards. For a better
friends. Pascagoula it behooves our enterpris- -

The funeral took place Thursday jng citizens to take an active interest
afternoon from her late residence, in roses and shrubbery, vines and
proceeding to Our Lady of Victories trees.
church and thence to Pascagoula The tower clock is one of the

for interment. Father B. nlar features of progressive citips.
O'Reilly officiated at the services The question is frequently asked by

yvcr in the lanci, Americas auto-

service in this way. Cordially yours,
(Signed) H. P. Davison.

W.S.S.
MR. PIAGCIO MAKES CITY

SPLENDID OFFER.

dies on Sundays are doing a war
fvice ly remaining idle.

Three million people of the Jewish
religion in the war zone of Europe
are on the verge of starvation and
are crying for aid Their fate has
aroused the sympathy of the world
and their appeal is to the hearts of
all men. Recognizing this fact, the
Governor of Mississippi has issued a

ach car owner constituted himself
H own Fuel Administrator, and
Bionstraled that a request from the ooin ar rue cnurcu anil cemetery. the passerby "What time is it?" A

Mrs. Grant was a native of Pas- - large clock set up over the entrance
caunnla. heine thn llAUfltataf nf H M ,.,

rernment lor to aid

Hendriksen, Klemens B.

Milliard, Lee A.

Hilliard, Jesse C.

Hard, Patrick C.

Holdon, Kilrain.
Irwin, John M.

Johnson, Forrest J. Jr.

the war is fully effective. proclamation setting aside September Ur"w. luTJT T 1 th" wuum p.ove hoi omy
a pioneer merchant ot naafnl hn n nmint n iwiirith automobiles idle, various 2.i as Jewish Relief Day, when a

Slate-wid- campaign will be launchedasportation methods were substitu- -

Mr. Henry Piaggio of the Inter-
national Shipbuilding Co. has again
demonstrated his well known gener-
osity and friendship for Pascagoula in
offering his assistance to the city in
the erection of a new school building.

On account of the large influx of
new families in town the school facil-

ities, already sorely taxed, have this
year bees virtually overwhelmed.

i'resident Wilson, who led the
jntry in gasoline conservation
ht to church last Sunday in an

Jones, Ernest L.

King, Homer C.

Krebs, John B.

Krebs, Robert B.

Krebs, Joseph B.

city, and a lineal descendant of abilities should always be devoted to
Francisco Krebs, who in 1720 married tlie upbuilding of civic improvement.
the daughter of Col. Dupont, the first! Pascagoula is going over the top
settler of Pascagoula. Besides her on the 28th for the Fourth Liberty
husband she leaves tour children, Mrs. Bond. This is the message that, shall
13. .1. Larsen and Misses Lucy and be sent to our boys "over there."
Adele Grant of this city, and Harry Many splendid boys of this port
Grant of New Mexico. Also two have entered military training schools
sisters, Mrs. Alice Sarazin' of New to prepare for future world service.

and continued three days. The peo-

ple of Jackson county have ever re
sponded to the cry of distress and will
do their full share in Mils great cause.
Proper committees will solicit contri-
butions, the work being under the
direction of the State committee, of
which Mr. J. Hindi of Vicksburg is

trust for $1500: secured by nek of sw
and that part of aw of nwl and swj
of nej Hying south of L. & N. R. R.

and that part of nwl of sej lying
west of Bayou Herring in

Peter Cassihry to A. F. Chastant,
deed of trust for $500: secured by all
of lots C, 7, 8 and north 20 ft. of lot
9 in block 3 of town of Laine or River-
side In

Amos Sims and wife to John F.
Krebs, deed of trust for $200; secured
by part of lot No. 44 Denny & Mc-

lnnis tract in 6 city of Moss
Point.

W.S.S. ,

BASE BALL.

The chief lucrease in school children

lent White House carriage, behind
air of horses. His police escort,

lally mounted on high powered
tor cycles, rode bicycles,
any people have asked whether
automobile should be used in go-

to church. The Fuel Administra- -

comes from International shipyard
Addition, where several hundred
houses have already been built and oc linearis ami miss Adele urant ot tills Each and every one being ambitiouschairman.

W.S.S.cupied, and hundreds more building!
city, besides a large number of other
relatives in Mississippi and Louisiana.

W.S.S.
and to be built. This necessitates theanswers that Where the church

Ei
be reached in any other way, the Messrs. George Frederic Taylor and

Malcolm Garvin Hamilton left Wed

to serve Uncle Sam. Intelligently, con-

scientiously and faithfully.
Opportunity is knocking at our

door. Open wide the best harbor in
the South to our merchantmen, Ships
coming and going means prosperity

"MERCY DRIVE" GREAT SUCCESS.
erection of a new school building to
relieve the strain on the Central Highkomobile should not be used and

ht after all, the conscience of each nesday morning fcr Agricultural Col--

lege. Miss... to besin special training The ladies who conducted the "Mer- -

cy Drive" last Saturday afternoon for for all
One of the largest crowds of the

season saw the game at Dierks-Blodge-

park Sunday between the
Internationals and Dantzlers. The

the benefit of the allied hospitals in Invest in Government securities and
France desire to thank the patriotic help win the war should resound in

in the V. S. Military service.
W.S.S.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rolls and chil-

dren returned to Hattlesburg the

school and the Beach school. Know-- 1

ing the city's lack of finances for the
undertaking, Mr. Piaggio has patriot-
ically volunteered to furnish the neces-
sary lumber delivered en the ground,
and at cost, giving the city until Jan-

uary, 1920, to pay for same.
W.S.S.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Izen will he held his best guide.
It is reported that in a great many
les the proprietors of hotels and
Itaurants in outlying districts and
iny operators of soda fountains in
ins have refused to serve pleasure
Iking customers who drove out in
tomobilcs. TaXlcab operators in

latter part of the week.

citizens tor tbeir liberal contributions. the ear of every one. Extravagant use! game was a pitchers' battle between
Special thanks are due to the ship- - at sugar, waste and carelessness must Dixie Walker for the home team and
workers of our city for their assist- - be discontinued at once. A patriotic Bill Bailey of the visitors. But for
.nice in this work of mercy. The family of Pascagoula is apportioning an error of omission on the part of

1st citie3 refused to serve pleasure
ikcrs or to take passengers except

uniuuiii lumiiiiuicii was someining us sugar allowance so as to keep with-- : tbe Internationals' third baseman,
over five hundred dollars. The com- - in the limit and do without, if needs who failed to touch up third Tor a
mittee having this drive in barge be. force-out- , playing for the man at
take this opportunity to thank thej Be snappy and keep the home in second instead, the game might be
Carpenters Union, Local No. 1760, for fair weather condition. going on yet. This oversight resulted
the use of the flags of the Allies In dec-- ; Cultivation of good manners in-- ! immediately after in a run, the lone

1st urgent cases. They declined all
brly and pleasure trips. Patrons
sight seeing cars have been made
feel that by riding on Sunday they

Byrd, Jesse C.

Cunningham, Robert A.

Graham, Henry 0.

Thomas, Harold A.

Krebs, Leon E.
Mizell. Charie E.

Cunningham, Jesse L.
Ruble. Charles I.

Carter. James i.limmle).
Canfield, Willie J.

Pennett, Albert W.

Brown, Gilbert.
Mizell. Raymond.
Porter, William K.

July Births.
Mrs. Arthur Gray, boy; Mrs. B. B.

Martin, hoy: Mrs. R. D. North, boy;
Mrs. E. Hallady, boy: Mrs. P. B.

Hague, boy; Mrs. J. H. Giantham,
girl; Mrs. R. J. Larsen. girl.

August Births.
Mrs. L. J. Favre, boy; Mrs. C. V.

Hudson, boy; Mrs. S. L. Gog. girl:
Mrs. C. Richards, girl; Mrs. A. Waters,

violating the Fuel Administration's
uest just as much as the man who

oranng. anu tne rascagnula Ht. Kail- - doors s. ows up well in the atmos-wa-

& Power Co. for the use of the phere foice of habit pretty at all
Pagoda as their headquarters. Also times.Ives his own car.

W.S.S

;SCN COUNTY RECiGTRATIOeT.

boy; Mrs. W. Eiland, girl; Mrs. H.

Krebs, Monroe S.

Krebs, Louis H.

Ladnier, Charles W.

Ladnier, Ellis.
Lane, John J.
Lloyd, Ira P.
Mathieu, Henry E.

Mathieu, Eugene.
Miles. Dantzler.
Miles, John.
Miller, Homer M.

Moore, Ernest.
Moore, Rex A.

Mumme, Alen G.
Martin, James I.

Ulsson. Louis.

Parker, Henry L.

Parker, Frank S.

Parker. Robert J.
Parsley. Harry E.
Perez. Ora N.

Poiteviu, Elwood C.

Rhodes, John C.

Richar d. ('aniil G.

Rolls. Oliver E.

Ros, Joseph M.

Ros, Louis A.

Rogers, Wilie A.

Savage. Fred.
Savage. Augueta.
Scovel, Albert U.

Seay, James B.

Soay, Harley E.

Seymour. Edward M.

Spratley, Henry C.

Sward. Frederic A.

Sanger, Frank.
Spratley, John F.
Vcrbeke. William E.
Watts. Filzhugh L.

Wl.atloy. Hestel J.
Westfafl. John E.

Whit, George W.

White, louis R.
Wilson. Henry J.
Ware, l.anrin R.

Ware, William C
Ware. Pat.
Ware. John H.
Webb. Fritz E.

Whittington. John T.

Young. McVea M.

Evans. Worley W.
.la rear, Forest D

Kendall, Eugene N.
Ruta. Roco G.

Brown, Edgar S.

fti tb Federal Registration on Sep' A. Frederic. iM: Mrs. .1. II. LeForce.
'.t.l r -.i ration of Jackson hoy; Mrs. F. Beatty, girl; Mrs. J. H.

several gentlemen from Moss Point: If appreciative of the good things of
who so kindy contributed. life draw up a card of thanks to

The following ladles assisted in Uncle Sam for inaugurating Industrial
this noble work: Mmes. George at Pascagoula.
lister, W. H. Ladnier, Frank Cum-- j The vanilla bean is naturally a
mings, J. W. Frellsen, Eugene Gau-- j Mexican product. The spicy odor of
tier, P. H. Scbrieber, Joe Znk, Frank the beans throw oil a pleasant

W. D. Cowgill, J. R. Watts, fume, full of delicious flavor. Culti-T- .

B. Kell; Misses Grace Denny, Ollie vate the vanilla plant on the sea
Ford, Helen Franck, Artimez Robin- - coast and enjoy its commercia value,
son, Alice Blodgett. Billie Gessman, W.S.S.

one of the game. Final score:
Dantzler 1, International 0.

The Dierka-Blodge- tt team went up
to Mobile and took their old friends,
Alabama Dry Docks Co. into camp to
the tune of 15 to 10 in an

slugging match. Robertson and
Stock collaborated in fattening Dierks-Blodgett-

batting average, while
t hing got to bouncing so many hits
off the Alabama bats along in the
seventh and eighth innings that Alli-

son had to be called In to do the
:eseue act. Dierks-Blodget- t has a
clean slate off both Mobile teams this
year, winning all games played.

W.S.S.
RED CROSS NOTES.

Inty arsj 111, The official estimate. Miller, boy; Mrs. W. B. Waldrop. boy:
the probable registration given out Mrs. A. Smith, bov: Mrs. II W Whit-

- - . V , HHP. . IJ. IMJOrtlf. W

Yawn, Louis E.

Carter, Nollie M.

Carter. Paul A.

Gatti, Frank R.
O'Keefe. Joseph H.

Preston. Clyde A.

Lanier, Sidney H.

Krebs, Otis A.

Bolt, George L.

exceeded the estimate by 514 by W.S.S.
per cent. PASCAGOULA NEGRO SOLDIER

DEAD IN FRANCE. CHAPTER ROOM.he Local Board is busily engaged
sending out questionaires to the

Ivan Johnson. Hazel Chidsey, Marie
Ford. Grace Hosoy, Eivie Schriber
and Jean Martin.

W.S.S.

strants. I hose of tbp Itt-I- unit . ... The Chapter room of the Pascagoula
Chapter American Red Cross has been'

. ln Ine f.aRualty un puniisneo i nnrs
class going out first. About S00:,i, .,,,...,... .,.,, r nh "The above is the original roster of

the Jackson county volunteers, whotionaires have been sent out to illstm, , PascaKouia ro,orei hov Col. Oeo S llortrts ..ml ifn Mr completed, and with its fresh coat of
white paint makes a verv attractivewho died pf disease "somewhere in

--W.8.8.- France." George was a member of
Maria Boudreaux of New Orleans
spent Thursday in Pascagoula.

W.S.S.
r Arthur Chirlsey of the Western ,he flm (,olored uraft , pavr .,a,.kson
gning and Inspection Bureau, with county, going to Camp Pike last May.

No information is obtainable as to theQuarters in Vow nrlp.ms was

addition to the city. Mr. F. H. lxwis.
in his usual public spirited manner,
presented the Chapter with a fire in-

surance policy of $500.00 on the build-

ing.
The Chapter experts to take formal

occupancy of the building one day
this wrek. when they will entertain all

Sunday on a visit to his parents,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

There are Co be services at this
church on Sunday at the followinc
hours: Sunday school at 9:00 a. m.,
Divine worship at 11 a. m., B. Y. P.

W.S.S.

the quota for the coun-

ty. Some of the noble boys were re-

jected by the State, others in final ex-

amination by the D. S. Government.
But they were volun'eera and did their
best. The others. God bless and spare
them to their loved ones at home, are
over there' and soon will be on the
battlefields of France to show the
Huns that they are 100 per cent
American I know they will recall my
Instructions while their major. 'Give
them hell, boys: remember the Belgian
women and children, for the only good
Hun is a dead one '

"Major L. S. COX."

Mr. Frank Lewis has very kindly
donated a $f00 insurance policy for
our chapter unit.

The chairmsn of publicity. Mrs. R.
A. Eowers. would like all members of
the local chapter having anything to
repor for press, not to give it in later
than Thursday, phone 112.

We are going to have canteen e

here. with. Mr. Vtncsnt Roa
chairman; Mrs. J. W. Frelsen.

and. a standing committee.
' W.8.8.

Mis Ellen Wade of G Ifport spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Cummlpga at the beech.

rs. Joseph Roth and daughter.
Agnes Roth, of Plaquomine. La..

branch of service he was in. His
mother, Mary McIXmald. resides on
Dupont avenue.

W.S.S.

Misses Hilnia Melene and Odessa
Bruce recently returned from Biloxi.
where they were visiting Miss Velma
llrander.

W.S.S

' m- - services s their friends at a silver tea
o'clock. These services will be conduct-- WSShere on a visit to Mrs. Roth's

nier. Mrs. L. V. Lejeune. ed by the pastor, and the public is
most cordially invited to attend. D.
W. Bosdell. Pastor.

W.S.S.
E. O. Munson returned Wed

Mrs. C. H. Bruce and little daught-
ers. Odessa and Marguerite, were in
Mobile last week. Little Marguerite
was open ted upon, having her tonsils
and adenoids removed.

-- WSSay from an extended business
to Louisiana Read The chronicle, $1.50 a yi kead The Chronicle, $i.so year.

i


